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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Choices with major implications for Canada’s climate efforts and its forests

Forests store vast amounts of carbon, and they can emit or remove * large amounts of carbon
to or from the atmosphere. The Government of Canada estimates that the country’s forest
land area removed 134 megatonnes (Mt) of carbon dioxide (CO2) from the atmosphere in
2019, 1 but that wood harvested from this area emitted 139 Mt CO2 to the atmosphere in the
same year. 2,3 This paper will question the correctness of those numbers, but it is clear that
forest carbon flows are considerable relative to Canada’s total annual greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions from human activities, currently around 700 Mt CO2 equivalent (CO2e). This means
that choices about exploiting or protecting Canada’s forests have the potential to make a
major negative or positive contribution to the country’s efforts to combat climate change.
Making good choices requires good measurements, so policymakers need to be able to have
confidence in the official numbers for forest carbon emissions/removals, such as the 134 and
139 Mt figures just cited. The calculation of these numbers, however, is far from
straightforward, and their reliability should not be taken for granted. As this paper will
elaborate, the scientific task of estimating forest carbon flows is complex and subject to large
uncertainties; and deciding which flows to include or exclude depending on whether they are
attributed to human activities, and how forest carbon emissions/removals should be counted
towards national GHG emissions targets (or corporate emissions totals), are matters of
considerable debate.
In other words, it is not just that different choices about how to manage Canada’s forests can
make a major difference in how effectively the country tackles climate change, but also that
different choices about how to quantify and account for carbon flows in those forests can lead
to different conclusions about how forest management needs to change as part of our climate
change efforts. If we make the wrong quantification and accounting choices, producing the
wrong numbers, then that is likely to lead to the wrong management choices – resulting not
only in less effective climate efforts but also the risk of broader negative consequences for our
forests.

1.2 Scientific quantification and subjective accounting

Canada’s National Inventory Report for GHG emissions/removals, submitted annually to the
UN climate secretariat, is the key reference for assessing the country’s impact on the climate,
and contains the Government of Canada’s estimates for forest carbon emissions/removals.
Canada’s progress towards meeting its GHG targets is then assessed by combining figures
from the national inventory with methods outlined in separate submissions to the UN, notably
in Canada’s “Nationally Determined Contribution” under the Paris Agreement (we will discuss
an example of such methods in Section 4.2 below).
Traditionally, compilation of national GHG inventories has been regarded as a matter of purely
scientific estimation and referred to as GHG quantification, while assessing progress towards

In this paper, the words “remove”, “removals” etc. are used exclusively to refer to removal of carbon from the
atmosphere by growing trees, i.e., negative emissions (except in quoted text).

*
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national GHG targets has involved more subjective, debatable choices and been referred to
as GHG accounting. In particular, international climate negotiations have in the past involved
contentious debate about whether and how to treat forest carbon flows differently from other
sectors’ GHG emissions when assessing countries’ progress towards their national targets.
UN climate agreements require Canada to follow guidelines developed by the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) when compiling its GHG inventory, but
IPCC guidelines for the forest portion of the inventory give countries wide discretion to adopt
their own methods. 4 In addition, Canada has chosen to depart from key elements of those
guidelines (as explained in Section 4.1 below). As a result, we consider that Canada is making
subjective choices in its inventory that go well beyond scientific estimation. In light of this, we
opt in this paper to use the terms quantification and accounting differently than in the
traditional usage. We reserve “quantification” for “scientific estimation of included quantities”
but broaden “accounting” to mean “deciding which quantities to include and how to include
them”. We therefore use “accounting” to cover not only Canada’s approach to assessing
progress towards its national GHG targets, but also subjective choices in the forest portion of
the national GHG inventory as well as the treatment of forest carbon emissions/removals at
the corporate level. The subjectivity common to all these accounting issues means that they
all ultimately involve policy or political judgement.
We believe strongly that forest carbon quantification and accounting should provide as
accurate a picture as possible of human influence on the climate. As organizations seeking to
advance nature conservation – in particular the protection of forests – as well as efforts to
curb climate change, we are committed to the scientific integrity of GHG calculations without
regard to our nature conservation goals. We believe that choices about conservation should
then take into account the full range of ecological and cultural values of forests, not just their
ability to keep carbon out of the atmosphere. In this paper, however, we focus solely on
carbon.

2. GENERAL CONCERNS

2.1 Conflicting mandates at NRCan and the need for greater scrutiny

The Government of Canada has, over many years, developed a sophisticated approach to
forest carbon quantification and accounting. While Environment and Climate Change Canada
(ECCC) is responsible for preparing and submitting the national GHG inventory, a team at
Natural Resources Canada (NRCan) produces the inventory’s forest carbon figures for ECCC
under a memorandum of understanding (MoU) between the two departments. 5 The NRCan
team does this using its National Forest Carbon Monitoring, Accounting and Reporting System
(NFCMARS). 6 A key part of the NFCMARS is a highly detailed model known as CBM-CFS3 that
is used to estimate changes in carbon stocks on forest land. Beyond the GHG inventory,
NRCan has also taken the lead in shaping Canada’s approach to accounting for forest carbon
for the purpose of assessing progress towards its national GHG targets.
As the latest national inventory report states, “forest management practices (including
harvesting, silvicultural treatments and regeneration) are the primary direct human influences
on emissions and removals in forests”. 7 NRCan’s contribution to the inventory therefore
consists, to a large degree, of determining the climate impact of the forest industry. At the
same time, NRCan has long acted as an advocate for and defender of Canada’s forest
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industry. The department’s minister was tasked in his most recent mandate letter with
“supporting and promoting the competitiveness of our Canadian companies” and with working
“to strengthen the competitiveness and overall health of Canada’s forest sector”. 8
The dual mandates given to NRCan both to support and promote the forest industry but also
to determine its environmental impact are in direct conflict with one another. In this there is no
suggestion of failings of integrity on the part of individual department scientists. But the
structural conflict between mandates inevitably reduces confidence in the department’s forest
carbon quantification and accounting work, relative to an agency with greater independence
from industry. This creates a strong case for greater transparency and scrutiny of Canada’s
official forest carbon numbers than of the GHG emissions figures for other sectors, and the
concerns raised below, especially in Section 4, reinforce this case. (In contrast, ECCC has no
mandate to support industry and so there is no structural conflict of interest when it calculates
the GHG emissions of, for example, the oil and gas or electricity generation sectors.)
The unusual complexity of forest carbon calculations is, unfortunately, an obstacle to
transparency and scrutiny. While NRCan has published detailed descriptions of its CBM-CFS3
model and the model’s outputs in peer-reviewed journals, the calculations undertaken for the
national inventory use millions of input numbers which are not publicly available. 9 Each year a
team of international experts under UN auspices reviews the compliance of Canada’s national
GHG inventory with IPCC guidelines, but the experts are not expected to conduct a full audit
and do not have the capacity to do so. And beyond the inventory, NRCan has not published
full details of its “reference level” projection of forest emissions/removals that Canada is
currently proposing to use to assess progress towards its 2030 GHG target (see Section 4.2).
We are therefore left with a situation where NRCan is largely “marking its own homework”
when it comes to forest carbon calculations.

2.2 High levels of uncertainty

Forest carbon numbers in Canada’s national GHG inventory are subject to very high
uncertainty. The latest edition estimates that net CO2 removals from forest land in 2019,
reported as 134 Mt (see Section 1.1), could actually range from 112 to 185 Mt (95% probability
range), and that “not all sources of uncertainty have been captured”; the report also mentions
that “a 50% uncertainty about biomass increment [the rate of tree growth] is assumed”. 10 The
inventory’s estimated uncertainty in emissions from harvested wood is variously stated as
±10% 11 and ±24% 12.
More physical measurement and improved scientific understanding (see Section 2.3) could
help make forest carbon flows less uncertain, but a large degree of uncertainty is unavoidable,
especially for large land areas, because of the complexity of the biological and chemical
processes involved. Debatable accounting choices then add considerable extra uncertainty to
the numbers. For example, countries have wide discretion regarding the size of the “managed
forest” – land on which all emissions and removals are to be included in their national
inventory, according to IPCC guidelines (see Section 4.1 for further discussion of this).
The high uncertainty arising from both quantification and accounting means that Canada’s
forest carbon statistics should always be presented with appropriate caveats, and policy
decisions based on them should, in our view, apply a precautionary approach in which climate
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impacts are assumed to be higher than the central estimate. For example, Canada’s GHG
inventory currently portrays the country’s forest land area as a net annual carbon source of
just 5 Mt CO2 (134 Mt of removals minus 139 Mt of emissions – see Section 1.1). But if
uncertainty means that the 5 Mt is actually, say, 5 ± 50 Mt (the ± 50 is just an illustration 13), then
policymakers should arguably adopt policies on the precautionary basis that current
management of forest land may be resulting in a 55 Mt annual source.

2.3 Heavy reliance on modelling; too little actual measurement

As noted earlier, the forest carbon figures in Canada’s national GHG inventory rely heavily on
NRCan’s CBM-CFS3 model, which is used to estimate changes in carbon stocks on forest land.
Although the model, developed over many years, is highly detailed, the NRCan modelling
team acknowledges that due to problems of insufficient scientific understanding, a lack of data
or of spatial representation, the model omits a number of processes that could significantly
affect carbon flows. 14 The team has stated that “large uncertainties and knowledge gaps
remain regarding the quantification of fluxes and the factors controlling site-specific and
interannual responses to changing environments”; and that there are also omissions related to
the treatment of permafrost, mosses, lichens and earthworms, and the effect of wood
harvesting on soil carbon. 15 In addition, some forest lands are peatlands and the CBM-CFS3
does not account for peatlands (NRCan has begun work to remedy this). 16 Peatland soils have
an extraordinarily high carbon density, and despite occupying less than a quarter of Canada’s
boreal zone, contain the majority of its soil carbon stocks. 17
More on-site physical measurements of Canada’s forest carbon flows are needed both to
secure the better scientific understanding and data needed to produce more accurate models,
as well as to provide independent checks on NRCan’s current modelling. Unfortunately, such
on-site measurements have been few and far between. For example, Canada’s National
Forest Inventory (NFI, not to be confused with the national GHG inventory) includes physical
measurements of carbon at hundreds of forest sites, but for now each round of measurement
takes a decade. 18 To date, carbon stock changes from two successive instances of the NFI
have not been compared with those calculated with the CBM-CFS3. 19 The NRCan modelling
team wrote in 2013: “In recent years, the numbers of climate-monitoring stations, permanent
sample plots, and flux towers in Canada’s boreal forest have all decreased while the need for
monitoring data has increased”. 20
The accuracy of the calculations performed with the CBM-CFS3 depends not only on the
details of the model itself but also, crucially, the input numbers fed into it. These include
measurements of human activity, notably wood harvest levels supplied 21 by provincial and
territorial governments. A recent investigation by Radio-Canada based on testimony from
whistle-blowers concluded that wood harvest levels reported by the Québec government are
being systematically under-measured. 22 This raises the possibility of similar problems in other
provinces, and of significant underestimation of emissions due to logging.
A further omission from both the CBM-CFS3 and most physical measurements of the effect of
Canada’s forests on the climate is full consideration of GHGs other than CO2, notably
methane. Global warming due to methane emissions from human activities since the 19th
century is estimated to be more than half as much again of the warming due to CO2 emissions
from human activities in the same timeframe. 23 IPCC guidelines for the forest portion of
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national GHG inventories do not consider methane except for the very small amounts emitted
by fires. 24 However, recent measurements in Ontario have shown that the climate forcing
effect of methane fluxes in managed forests can be greater than that of CO2. 25 We will not
consider this emerging issue further in this paper but suggest that it could take on
considerable importance in the future.

3. SPECIFIC QUANTIFICATION CONCERNS

3.1 Underestimation of deforestation/degradation

Forest carbon flows are affected by many industrial activities besides large-scale logging.
These include the clearing of forests for agriculture, oil and gas production, mines and
settlements, as well as for the creation of logging roads, seismic lines for oil and gas
exploration, and electricity transmission corridors. The associated carbon emissions are
captured in Canada’s GHG inventory if the loss of trees falls under NRCan’s definition of
deforestation (also called “forest conversion”), which is “permanent forest removal * wider than
20 m from tree base to tree base and at least 1 ha in area”. 26 But many instances of long-term
forest cover loss are narrower and/or smaller than this, so are not classified as deforestation. 27
In these cases the associated carbon emissions are not captured in the national inventory. 28
Logging roads provide a clear example: industrial forestry creates a vast network of such
roads as well as roadside surfaces that remain barren while the logged forest regrows
(“logging scars”). Canada’s latest GHG inventory quantifies only about 2000 ha per year of
new forest roads 29 – about 0.3% of the annual wood harvest area. 30 Yet a recent examination
by Wildlands League of numerous clear-cut areas in north-western Ontario found that an
average of 14% of these areas had been converted to roads and other essentially barren
roadside surfaces, 31 the vast majority of which is evidently not being captured in the GHG
inventory. Seismic lines for oil and gas exploration are another example: they occupy as much
as 1% of forest area in parts of western Canada 32 but are too narrow to be considered
deforestation.
If the definition of deforestation excludes such narrow and/or small areas of forest cover loss,
then they are instead examples of forest degradation, 33 despite possibly long-term loss of
cover. But more important than the label applied is the fact that NRCan’s deforestation
definition is resulting in these areas not being measured, and their carbon emissions being
ignored. This may have been reasonable given the monitoring technology available when the
definition was adopted some 15 years ago, 34 but today’s technology is undoubtedly more
capable.
What is the likely scale of emissions being omitted from Canada’s GHG inventory due to the
neglect of narrow and/or small areas of forest cover loss? One way to obtain a rough,
conservative estimate is to consider a scenario where 7% of the national wood harvest area
becomes barren logging scars (i.e., half of the proportion found in Ontario by Wildlands
League), and to make the approximation that emissions per unit area of scar are equal to an
estimate derived from the inventory for mean emissions per unit area due to forest conversion

*

To avoid any confusion with carbon removals, we refer to this subsequently as “forest cover loss”.
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to settlements (the inventory classifies those forestry roads that it does capture, as well as
other transportation infrastructure, as settlements). Using these assumptions, creation of
logging scars Canada-wide would result in annual emissions of 13 Mt CO2. 35 This excludes
emissions from the wood harvested from the areas that become scars (those emissions are
already captured in the GHG inventory).

3.2 Risk of underestimating the climate benefit of protecting primary forests

There is a growing scientific consensus on the importance of expanding the area of “intact
and effectively protected land”, which includes primary forests (those that have never been
industrially logged), both to advance nature conservation as well as to combat climate
change. 36 It is therefore important to be able to quantify the environmental benefits of
proposed new protected areas of primary forest, including the effects on carbon flows. The
climate benefit of protecting a forest can be calculated as the difference between (i) estimated
carbon emissions/removals if that forest is protected, and (ii) estimated carbon
emissions/removals if the forest is not protected. 37 Part (i) of this calculation depends on the
carbon estimated to be removed from the atmosphere by a protected primary forest. Although
older stands, of which there will be more in primary than in secondary forests, typically remove
carbon more slowly per unit area than younger ones, a global review of hundreds of plot
studies in boreal and temperate regions found that old-growth forests are usually carbon sinks
(i.e., with net removals) up to 800 years old, and that “the probability of finding an ensemble of
ten old-growth forests that [is] carbon neutral is negligible”. 38,39 Consistent with this, direct
physical measurements of net carbon removals from multiple sites in Canada’s boreal forest
showed that all remained sinks at stand ages from 80 to 160 years. 40
NRCan’s forest carbon model (CBM-CFS3) will likely be the tool of choice in the near term to
evaluate climate benefits from proposed new protected forest areas in Canada. Whether
CBM-CFS3 appropriately captures carbon removals by primary forests will depend especially
on the volume-age curves that must be inputted by the user and that specify wood volume as
a function of stand age for each species or forest type. 41 Several boreal studies as well as the
Ontario government have assumed – in contradiction to the reviews cited in the previous
paragraph – that stand volumes fall significantly at higher ages, 42 which implies carbon stocks
also fall, 43 and removals (carbon sink) switch to emissions (carbon source). NRCan’s modelling
team has also highlighted “debate about the role of old-growth forests as continuing C
[carbon] sinks”. 44 If evaluations of the climate benefits of protecting primary forests assume
that old forests become carbon sources, then those benefits are likely to be underestimated.
There is therefore a need to examine more closely which volume-age curves should be used
with NRCan’s model, across the full range of ecozones as well as climate and soil conditions.

3.3 Uncertainty of the climate benefit of long-lived wood products

As noted in Section 1.1, Canada’s national GHG inventory estimates that wood harvested from
the country’s forest land emitted 139 Mt CO2 to the atmosphere in 2019 – 19% of Canada’s
total reported GHG emissions. 45 Long-lived solid wood products like lumber can withhold their
carbon from the atmosphere for decades, and so Canada’s inventory defers emissions from
these products to future years, on the reasonable basis that the figures should reflect “what
the atmosphere sees”. In recent years, the inventory has deferred around 25 Mt of CO2
emissions each year. More specifically, the inventory estimates that in 2019 the equivalent of
162 Mt CO2 were taken out of the country’s forest land area in the form of wood; while wood
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harvested and burned that year, as well as wood products produced in earlier years and now
disposed of, released a total of 139 Mt CO2 to the atmosphere. 46 The c. 25 Mt per year of
deferred emissions is therefore a net figure involving wood harvested, used and disposed of
over many years. It represents a significant climate benefit.
There are many sources of uncertainty (see Section 2.2) in the inventory’s calculation of this
benefit, and some of them are large. They include uncertainties in the volume of wood
harvested, the proportion of wood that ends up in long-lived uses like construction materials
rather than short-lived uses like paper or fuel, the rate at which long-lived solid wood becomes
waste, and the rate at which the carbon in waste wood is released to the atmosphere as a
result of landfilling or combustion in Canada or the U.S. (where much of Canada’s wood is
exported). As an illustration of uncertainty, the Ontario government has estimated that 35% of
the wood harvested in the province was converted into solid wood products from 1999 to
2010, 47 which the national GHG inventory assumes to have half-lives of 25 to 40 years. 48 This
contrasts with a recent finding by Wildlands League that typically under 20% of wood
harvested in a conventional Ontario context ends up in long-lived products. 49
The true amount of emissions from wood products that are deferred to future years could be
significantly lower or significantly higher than the amount that NRCan estimates for the
national inventory. For example, if the proportion of long-lived products is being overstated,
then the estimated amount of deferred emissions could be too high. But if long-lived products
are lasting longer in buildings and/or landfills than currently assumed, the estimated amount of
deferred emissions could be too low. There is a need for greater transparency and scrutiny of
the harvested wood product calculations, of which relatively few details are given in the GHG
inventory report. In the absence of that, we believe that a precautionary approach should be
taken (see Section 2.2) in which policies are adopted on the basis that the amount of deferred
emissions is lower than the inventory’s central estimate.

4. SPECIFIC ACCOUNTING CONCERNS

4.1 Overestimation of carbon removals by approximately 80 Mt/year CO2

Industrial logging at a level close to today’s only began in Canada in the 1960s, and before the
1930s the level was very low in relative terms. (Only in the 1960s did the decadal rate of
industrial wood production first exceed 50% of today’s, and production during 1921–30 is
estimated to have been less than one-tenth of the level during 2001–10. 50) Since a typical
rotation period – the time until forest can be logged for a second time – is 80 years, Canada is
therefore still largely in the process of converting primary forests into industrially logged
forests. During this process the forest land area is adjusting to a significant overall increase in
the rate of tree loss, as large-scale logging has been added to the continuing occurrence of
wildfires. 51 The increased rate of tree loss will cause a significant reduction in mean stand age,
and this must result in a large transfer of carbon to the atmosphere since the now younger
forest will contain less carbon than when it was older 52 (and any deferral of emissions through
long-lived wood products – see Section 3.3 – will only be temporary). This reduction in carbon
stock during the logging of primary forests implies many decades of net emissions; the stock
reduction, equal to the accumulation (sum) of those emissions, can be viewed as a “carbon
debt”. 53
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This understanding of the impact of logging on carbon stock appears to contradict NRCan’s
calculations for the national GHG inventory, which portray Canada’s entire forest land area as
a net annual carbon source of just 5 Mt CO2 in 2019 (134 Mt of removals minus 139 Mt of
emissions – see Section 1.1). The fact that the 5 Mt incorporates the deferral of c. 25 Mt of
annual CO2 emissions due to long-lived wood products (see Section 3.3) is only a relatively
small consideration. It turns out that there are two much bigger factors explaining the
contradiction: NRCan’s interpretation of the concept of the “managed forest”, and its
procedure for removing wildfire emissions from the inventory.
Interpretation of “managed forest”
National GHG inventories are meant to include only anthropogenic emissions and removals of
carbon, i.e., those due to human activities, in order to be a guide to human action to protect
the climate. Current IPCC guidelines (2006) for national inventories require countries to
include forest carbon sources and sinks using the “managed land proxy”, whereby a country
defines land it considers to be “managed” and then includes in its inventory all emissions and
removals from that land. Although some of these will be natural, not anthropogenic, there is no
scientific consensus on how to separate the two, and so countries agreed to adopt this
simplified approach on the basis that (i) the majority of anthropogenic carbon flows occur on
managed land, and (ii) the natural emissions/removals that also occur there will sum to zero
over time. 54 However, the IPCC guidelines’ definition of “managed land” is quite vague: “land
where human interventions and practices have been applied to perform production,
ecological or social functions”. 55 This leaves countries free to interpret the definition in a wide
range of ways. 56 NRCan has chosen a very large “managed forest” that includes a
considerable proportion 57 of primary forest areas that are not likely “managed” according to
the normal meaning of the word. Although multiple considerations enter into which areas are
included in the managed forest, 58 it appears that its furthest boundaries are mainly determined
by provinces’ plans for future logging. We explain the effect of NRCan’s expansive
interpretation of “managed forest” below after considering the second key factor in the
national inventory’s surprisingly small number for net emissions from forest land.
Wildfire exclusion procedure
Additionally, NRCan departs from the managed land proxy by excluding from reported
emissions/removals all areas of the managed forest significantly affected by “natural
disturbances”. In 2019, almost one-quarter of the managed forest area was excluded on this
basis. 59 The excluded areas that are most significant in terms of emissions are those affected
by stand-replacing wildfires. Such areas are, however, re-inserted into reported
emissions/removals once the trees have regrown to “commercial maturity” (after 76 years on
average) 60 (see Figure 1(a)). NRCan explains this exclusion and re-insertion of lands by
deeming emissions from major wildfires and removals from post-fire regrowth up to
commercial maturity not to be anthropogenic, but removals by commercially mature post-fire
trees to be anthropogenic, even though no human activity is involved in the regrowth of these
trees either before or after they reach commercial maturity.
That this wildfire exclusion procedure is problematic is clearest when we consider how it
applies to primary forest. In the primary portion of Canada’s very large managed forest, NRCan
is omitting all the carbon emissions from major wildfires, but retaining all the removals from the
growth of older trees. As a result, the primary forest area of the managed forest will always be
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calculated to be a large carbon sink. But this does not reflect reality: in an idealized primary
forest where the fire rate is stable over time (and emissions from disturbances other than fire
are not significant), a steady state is reached where emissions from fires are equal and
opposite to removals from growing trees: 61 the total carbon stock becomes constant and the
forest is neither source not sink. Yet NRCan’s methodology would, again, find such a forest to
be a large sink (Figure 1(b)). The mismatch between a zero real sink but a large calculated sink
reveals a major bias in the methodology.
NRCan’s wildfire exclusion procedure has been motivated by large year-to-year fluctuations in
emissions from wildfires (and insect outbreaks) that mask the underlying trend in
emissions/removals due to human activities. 62 Annual wildfire emissions have exceeded 200
Mt CO2 in some recent years but been less than 100 Mt CO2 in others. 63 But excluding all
major wildfires from Canada’s GHG inventory is clearly a major over-compensation for this
problem. 64 The size of the resulting bias is then amplified by the size of the managed forest,
because the larger the managed forest, the larger the removals by commercially mature postfire trees that are deemed to be anthropogenic and included in reported emissions/removals.
Most of these removals will be occurring in the primary forest portion of the managed forest,
close to its furthest boundaries. This is where NRCan’s expansive interpretation of “managed
forest” becomes a key factor in the national inventory’s surprisingly small number for net
emissions from forest land. 65
The extent of the bias
Using the example above of how NRCan’s methodology applies to an idealized primary forest,
if emissions from wildfires are excluded from reported emissions/removals, then all removals
from post-fire regrowth on the same areas of land must also be excluded in order to eliminate
the bias from the methodology. Only then would the forest be realistically portrayed as neither
source nor sink. The size of the bias is therefore given by the size of removals by
commercially mature post-fire trees that NRCan includes in reported emissions/removals.
NRCan has stated that these removals were a 102 Mt CO2e sink in Canada’s GHG inventory for
2016. 66 The most recent national inventory report does not give an update to this number but
includes a graphic showing that its mean value during 2005–19 was around 95 Mt CO2 (see
Figure 1(a)), that it is falling gradually, and that its value in 2019 was a little over 80 Mt. 67 This
means that the inventory’s 134 Mt CO2 of annual carbon removals from Canada’s forest land in
2019 is overestimated by around 80 Mt. Accordingly, rather than being a net annual carbon
source of just 5 Mt CO2 in 2019, as the inventory claims, Canada’s forest land area in that year
should instead be considered to be a net annual source of around 85 Mt CO2.
While estimation of the net carbon flow associated with Canada’s forest land is a scientific
task, we view NRCan’s two key choices that lead to the c. 80 Mt/year overestimation of
removals in the national GHG inventory as subjective ones that go well beyond scientific
estimation. Accordingly we consider them to be accounting choices that ultimately involve
policy or political judgement. The choice of a very large managed forest is a subjective
interpretation of a vague definition. This interpretation in turn amplifies a bias that results from
a further subjective choice to deem removals by post-fire trees starting at a specific age (76
years on average) based on an economic criterion (commercial maturity) to be anthropogenic.
Although NRCan describes these choices in a scientific context, they are not simply scientific
choices.
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It should also be noted that while the GHG inventory report does additionally present total net
emissions from the managed forest that include those from all wildfires as well as all postwildfire removals, the figures that Canada reports to the UN as well as the “headline” numbers
in the report – those included in total national emissions, in summary tables and the
associated descriptive text – all incorporate the c. 80 Mt/year overestimation of removals. The
figures for total net emissions from the managed forest do not make their first appearance
until page 149.
Additional considerations
New IPCC guidelines (2019) for national GHG inventories (officially, the “2019 Refinement to
the 2006 IPCC Guidelines”) continue to require countries to use the managed land proxy,
which Canada is not doing as it excludes selected areas of the managed forest from reported
emissions/removals. However, the guidelines do now provide for how inventories can
disaggregate emissions/removals attributed to natural disturbances. 68 The 2019 guidelines are
not yet formally in force, but they are expected to be adopted by international climate
negotiators for purposes of assessing countries’ progress towards their Paris Agreement GHG
targets for 2030. The new guidelines state that “when emissions from natural disturbances are
disaggregated, it is good practice that subsequent removals are also disaggregated until the
balance [between emissions and removals] has been reached”. In other words, if lands with
wildfire emissions are excluded from the inventory’s calculation of anthropogenic
emissions/removals, those lands should only be re-inserted into the calculation when the
wildfire emissions have been fully balanced by removals from subsequent tree regrowth.
Three lines of reasoning indicate, however, that NRCan’s wildfire exclusion procedure, as
implemented in Canada’s GHG inventory, will result in removals from post-fire regrowth up to
commercial maturity – excluded from the inventory – falling short of balancing the emissions
from fires that are excluded from the inventory. We conclude that the procedure therefore fails
to comply with good practice for disaggregation of natural disturbances as set out in the 2019
IPCC guidelines:
• As explained above, in an idealized primary forest with a stable long-term fire rate (and
where emissions from disturbances other than fire are not significant), emissions from fires
are equal and opposite to removals from growing trees. Therefore, if emissions from
wildfires are excluded, then to achieve balance between excluded emissions and excluded
subsequent removals, all removals from post-fire regrowth must be excluded as well. There
is no age threshold, such as the average of 76 years used for Canada’s inventory, at which
removals from post-fire regrowth can be re-inserted. Although this is a limiting case, there
will be no abrupt mathematical discontinuity between the limiting case and cases that
include increasing amounts of logging.
• Canada’s latest inventory report indicates that during 2005–19, mean annual emissions
from major wildfires (excluded from the inventory) were around 130 Mt CO2, but mean
annual removals from post-fire regrowth up to commercial maturity (also excluded) were
only around 40 Mt CO2 (see Figure 1(a)). The discrepancy is presumably exacerbated by
today’s fire rate being higher than the mean rate over the past several decades: smaller
areas burned in the past, so today’s removals from regrowth on those areas up to
commercial maturity fall even further short of the emissions from fires on larger areas today,
relative to a scenario in which the fire rate had remained more constant.
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• NRCan defends its procedure by noting that areas that burned and were excluded from the
inventory during 1990–2016 had an average age that was five years less than the average
age at which they are due to be re-inserted into the inventory in several decades’ time. 69 It
states that this “gives a degree of assurance that, on average, most stands will be
reasonably close to the predisturbance condition when they meet the age thresholds for
[re-insertion into the inventory].” 70 However, this is far from ensuring balance between
excluded emissions and excluded subsequent removals. First, many stands that burn with a
mean age of, say, 75 years will burn again before they reach the age threshold (say, 80
years) to be re-inserted into the inventory. The stands that burn for a second time will not
have grown for long enough to balance the emissions that occurred when they first burned.
Second, when considering the appropriateness of re-inserting 80-year-old stands during
1990–2016, it is not the average fire age from 1990–2016 that matters but rather the
average fire age 80 years earlier. NRCan states that fire ages from decades ago are not
known, 71 but they could be estimated by modelling the past age distribution of the forest.
A final consideration regarding emissions from wildfires is that today’s rising trend in the fire
rate is widely understood to be a consequence of human-caused climate change. This means
that some fraction of wildfire emissions are “indirect” anthropogenic emissions. National GHG
inventories are inconsistent in the extent to which they include indirect anthropogenic
emissions/removals in the forest sector. 72 A desire to exclude indirect emissions/removals
could motivate excluding a portion of wildfire emissions, but it would be necessary at the
same time to ensure all other significant indirect forest emissions/removals were excluded.

4.2 Altered accounting that produces 19 Mt of “free” reductions in annual
emissions

Canada’s current Paris Agreement target is to reduce its anthropogenic GHG emissions by
40–45% between 2005 and 2030. Excluding land-use, land-use change and forestry,
emissions need to be reduced from 739 Mt CO2e in 2005 73 to at most 443 Mt in 2030, a gap
of 296 Mt. 74 This is the standard “net-net” approach to setting and meeting national GHG
targets: the national inventory emissions level in the target year (2030) is compared to the
inventory level in the base year (2005). Including forest land in Canada’s target using net-net
accounting would contribute to making the 296 Mt gap smaller by a projected 6 Mt, without
implementing any new policies affecting forests. This is because, under NRCan’s inventory
methodology (see Section 4.1), the managed forest was a net 10 Mt CO2e sink in 2005 75 but is
projected, without new policies, to be a net 16 Mt CO2e sink in 2030 76. The Government of
Canada has stated, however, that it does not intend to use the net-net approach for the
managed forest. Instead, it intends to use “reference level” accounting that ignores the 2005
inventory level. The reference level is a counter-factual projection of what forest emissions
would be in 2030 if logging continued until then at a historical rate (the mean for 1990 to
2016). The government then plans to take the difference between reference level emissions
and actual (national inventory) emissions in 2030 as an “accounting contribution” towards
closing the 296 Mt gap. 77 Given that the logging rate in 2030 is expected to be less than the
historical rate, the government currently projects the actual managed forest emissions in 2030
of −16 Mt CO2e (see above) to be 25 Mt below the reference level emissions of +9 Mt (again
without any new policies), so that the reference level approach will generate an accounting
contribution of 25 Mt 78 (see Figure 2).
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This means that by choosing reference level accounting for forest carbon over net-net
accounting, Canada is awarding itself a projected 19 Mt CO2e benefit (25 Mt minus 6 Mt)
towards meeting its 2030 GHG target – without any change in policies affecting forests.
The key argument for the reference level approach is that forest carbon emissions/removals
associated with a given level of human activity today, notably logging, depend not just on that
level but also on the levels of logging and natural disturbances in past decades. 79 This
contrasts with, e.g., production of electricity from coal, where emissions today have a fixed
relationship to the level of activity today. If a specific constant level of logging starts in a forest
in, say, 1990 or in 2005 (the exact date does not matter), then if that results in a higher rate of
tree loss than in previous decades (“case A”), there will be net emissions (declining over
several decades) as the forest adjusts towards a new steady state through a reduction in the
mean stand age, which means an ongoing transfer of carbon to the atmosphere. If instead the
same constant level of logging starts in 1990 or 2005 in a forest where that results in a lower
rate of tree loss than in previous decades, most likely because the forest was even more
intensively logged in the past (“case B”), then there will be net removals (declining over
decades) as the forest adjusts through an increase in the mean stand age and ongoing
transfer of carbon from the atmosphere to the forest. In case A, emissions will fall during
2005–30 and the forest will contribute – even with a constant logging rate – towards the
country’s target to reduce emissions by some percentage over that period. In case B, with the
same current level of logging as case A, removals will fall during 2005–30 and so the forest
will increase the difficulty of meeting the country’s target. The reference level approach can
eliminate this distinction between cases A and B. 80
There are, on the other hand, multiple arguments against reference level accounting and in
favour of net-net accounting for forest carbon:
• Canada has a weak case for being concerned about being “penalized” by net-net
accounting given that the latter is projected to result in the managed forest contributing
towards meeting its Paris Agreement GHG target, even without new policies affecting
forests (see above).
• Net-net accounting creates consistent incentives to reduce GHG sources and enhance
GHG sinks, e.g., by reducing logging rates and protecting forests, just as reference level
accounting does. 81
• Net-net accounting reflects “what the atmosphere sees” while reference level accounting
does not.
• Reference level accounting for forest carbon contradicts the stated aim of Canada’s GHG
target and creates an “honesty problem”. If, for example, a minister declares that Canada’s
target is to reduce emissions by 40–45% during 2005–30, that is not actually true because
forest emissions are being treated differently.
• It is reasonable for countries to be accountable for all their anthropogenic
emissions/removals, even if they result in part from choices made in past decades. If a
country has a declining net forest sink today because of exceptionally intensive logging in
the past (“case B”), it should, arguably, be held to account for the consequences.
• Other sectors have large legacy effects from pre-2005 choices but this is not used as a
reason to abandon net-net accounting using a 2005 base year. For example, Canada
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increased power generation from zero-emitting sources by 58% between 1980 and 2005, 82
making emissions from that sector in 2005 significantly lower than if that increase had
relied on fossil fuels, and reducing the scope for emission reductions during 2005–30.
• Under the Paris Agreement, concerns about legacy effects in net-net accounting are moot
as countries are choosing their own GHG targets, and can set them at a level that takes
account of such concerns. Reference level accounting is itself a legacy of international
negotiations a decade ago on the second commitment period of the Kyoto Protocol. The
Paris Agreement is a quite different context where countries are free to choose their own
accounting approaches. 83
• In its most recent biennial report to the UN climate secretariat (submitted shortly before the
end of the Obama administration), the U.S., Canada’s closest partner, stated its intention to
use standard net-net accounting for forest carbon. 84
• Reference level accounting introduces unnecessary complexity and reduces transparency.
The reference level emissions/removal scenario is more difficult to understand and
scrutinize than a simple base-year inventory figure, as it will typically be a projection
obtained from a complex model incorporating multiple economic parameters. Countries
using reference level accounting have a perverse incentive to inflate reference level
emissions (e.g., through their choice of historical logging rates that enter into the scenario)
as a way to artificially reduce the difficulty of meeting their targets.
Overall, the Government of Canada’s current choice of reference level accounting gives the
impression that it is picking and choosing accounting approaches for forest carbon depending
on what gives the most favourable result. For its national GHG inventory, Canada chooses a
very large managed forest and then excludes areas affected by major wildfires, which greatly
exaggerates the forest’s carbon removals (see Sec 4.1). But when using the 2005 inventory as
the comparison point for meeting its GHG target would give only a modest benefit, Canada
replaces the inventory by a different comparison point that gives a much bigger benefit. An
observer could be forgiven for concluding that the government has adopted the reference
level approach simply to gain 19 Mt of “free” reductions in annual emissions.

4.3 An inappropriate incentive for logging and wood-burning

Although, as discussed above, NRCan undertakes a highly complex quantification of the
carbon emissions/removals associated with industrial forestry for Canada’s national GHG
inventory, those emissions/removals are currently exempted from Canada’s carbon pricing
laws. Pulp and paper facilities must pay a carbon price under the federal Output-Based Pricing
System (OBPS) for their use of fossil fuels, but the current OBPS regulations deem emissions
from burning wood and other biomass – common in forest industry facilities – to be zero. 85
The regulations likewise deem emissions from combustion of wood in other large industrial or
electricity generation facilities to be zero, which means there is no carbon price to be paid. In
addition, the current OBPS completely overlooks emissions/removals on forest land, 86 as well
as emissions from paper and solid wood products when they are disposed of. The OBPS
strongly influences provincial carbon pricing systems because the federal government
requires that they be of comparable stringency. 87
We view this as a carbon accounting issue, as it is a decision to exclude an entire category of
anthropogenic emissions/removals from accountability, in this case in the domestic policy
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context. The decision is based on the notion that carbon emissions from biomass use,
especially as fuel, are exactly balanced by carbon removals from biomass production (growing
plants), and so both can be ignored. Accordingly, energy from wood is routinely described as
“renewable” energy. But as we have seen earlier in this paper, emissions and removals do not
balance in Canada’s forestry sector: as laid out in Section 4.1, Canada’s forest land area and
the associated wood products should be considered to be a net source of many tens
of Mt CO2 per year. This means that there will be forestry companies that are routinely
harvesting wood resulting in carbon emissions significantly outweighing the genuinely
anthropogenic carbon removals by the forests that the companies manage.
Exemption of such a large net emissions source is a major distortion to the emissionsreduction incentive created by the carbon price. It means that most of the climate harm
associated with the forestry industry and its products is not being reflected in economic
decisions. The sector is receiving an effective subsidy, equal to the carbon price payments
from which it is exempted, that will act as an incentive for more logging and more woodburning than would otherwise be the case. The exemption is, moreover, at odds with
Environment and Climate Change Canada’s stated “intent [that the OBPS] remain aligned with
the treatment of biomass under Canada’s National Greenhouse Gas Inventory” 88, because the
inventory explicitly quantifies forest carbon emission/removals rather than assuming them to
be zero. Companies could be required to undertake the same explicit quantification using
methods already developed over many years at the national level.
The exemption of wood burning is of particular concern as it accounts for a considerable
fraction of emissions from wood products (and, unlike with long-lived products, there is no
deferral of the emissions to future years). Of the 143 Mt CO2 that the national GHG inventory
estimates were emitted in 2019 by wood harvested from the forest land area (including forest
conversion), 89 more than 59 Mt were due to burning wood for energy 90 – more than the total
Canadian emissions from burning coal (47 Mt). 91 Companies had to pay a carbon price for the
emissions from coal, but not for their emissions from wood. This encourages the substitution
of coal (and other fossil fuels) by wood, notably for electricity generation, despite the fact that
such substitution can result in increased emissions for many decades. 92 In any case the
incentives affecting such substitution will be distorted if the associated emissions and
removals are not all properly quantified and subject to the same carbon price.
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Figure 1. Panel (a) shows components of forest carbon flows in Canada’s GHG inventory averaged over the
last 15 years. 93 The left-hand column shows major wildfires, insect outbreaks and subsequent regrowth; the middle
column shows logging – displayed as total carbon taken out of the forest, minus the net portion withheld from the
atmosphere by long-lived products – and subsequent regrowth; the right-hand column shows the sum of the other
two. Components that Canada reports to the UN and includes in the inventory’s “headline” numbers have solid
shading; components not reported have diagonal shading. Net reported emissions are very close to zero,
portraying the managed forest as almost carbon neutral. Panel (b) shows how the same approach would treat an
idealized primary forest (in which emissions from disturbances other than fire are not significant) that has reached a
steady state. The forest is neither source not sink, but NRCan’s methodology would portray it as a large sink.
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Figure 2. Projected reference level emissions are higher than the projected level of emissions in Canada’s GHG
inventory because the former are based on a higher, historical rate of logging. Accordingly, reference level accounting
produces a 25 Mt contribution towards meeting Canada’s 2030 GHG target, while net-net accounting would produce a
6 Mt contribution. Data sources are cited in the text above. (For consistency with the projected inventory values, actual
inventory values are taken from the 2020 inventory report, not the 2021 report used elsewhere in this paper.)
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